Newspaper Articles on the Trafficking Bill 2018 (mentioning concerns raised by sex workers /activists/ NNSW)

1. Why will the proposed anti-trafficking bill be ineffective, Bar and Bench, December 17, 2018

2. New bill against trafficking may not be beneficial, Pune Mirror, April 18, 2018 (Raided)

3. Anti-trafficking measures leave sex workers vulnerable to exploitation, Indian Express, 5 March 2018 (Raided research)

4. A recipe for injustice: India's new trafficking bill expands a troubled rescue rehabilitation and repatriation framework, Open Democracy, 30 July 2018 (Raided research)
   https://www.opendemocracy.net/beyondslavery/kimberly-walters-vibhuti-ramachandran/recipe-for-injustice-india-s-new-trafficking-bil

5. Why Lawyers, Activists and Sex Workers Are Opposing the New Anti-Trafficking Bill
   News18, July 18, 2018

6. Experts Oppose Proposed Anti-Trafficking Bill, Ask for It to Be Sent to Standing Committee, 19 Jul 18, The Wire
   https://thewire.in/rights/experts-oppose-proposed-anti-trafficking-bill-ask-for-it-to-be-sent-to-standing-committee

7. Activists oppose draft anti-trafficking Bill, 18 Jul 18, The Hindu

8. Ire at trafficking bill, 18 Jul 18, The Telegraph

9. ‘Trafficking bill can be threat to freedom of expression’, say activists, July 17, Times News Network

10. How new anti-trafficking bill introduced in LS will actually harm those it wants to protect, July 19, 2018, DNA
Civil society condemns anti-trafficking Bill, 26 July 2018
http://www.nerve.in/news:2535004202140

Why is the government in haste to pass anti-trafficking Bill 2018? 27 July 2018, Tehelka

Anti-trafficking bill is flawed, 26 July 2018, The Deccan Herald

In its haste to rescue sex workers, anti-trafficking in increasing their vulnerability, EPW, August 2018

New Revision to Anti-Trafficking Bill doesn't account for consensual sex work, Swaddle, October 29, 2018

Anti-trafficking bill not a rights-positive legislation, may further marginalise sex workers, trans people, children, July 19, 2018, First Post

Trafficking bill mum on consenting sex workers, The Hans India, July 26, 2018

Anti-Trafficking Bill 2018 - Do not Equate Victims of sex trafficking with voluntary adult sex workers: MP Shashi Tharoor, Activists appeal to WCD Min (Raided), LiveLaw.in July 10, 2018

Indian trafficking survivors push for new law, say sex workers fears unfounded, July 17, 2018, Reuters
20. Anti - trafficking bill: it criminalises victims rather than the perpetrators, August 4, 2018

21. The Trauma of Rehabilitation, 13 August 2018 (Raided research)
   https://www.pressreader.com/india/india-today/20180813/283274573558948

22. Decriminalise sex work to end, abuse, exploitation of sex workers, Indian Express, 20 April 2018
   http://nnswindia.org/show-case.aspx

23. Sex workers need saving from 'saviours' more than anything else: Study, DNA, Yogesh Pawar, 3 March 2018 (Raided)

   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBmZVvpYxO8

25. Local newspaper articles
   http://nnswindia.org/show-case.aspx

**MANEKA GANDHI RESPONDS ON SEX WORK**

Anti - trafficking bill won't affect voluntary sex workers: Maneka Gandhi

28 July 2018, Times News Network


**PARLIAMENT SESSION ON ANTI - TRAFFICKING BILL 2018**

Parliament Session